LITTER BUG ACTIVITY

This little bug is crafted out of items already found around your home and serves as a reminder to not be a litter bug.

Items to use:
Mix and match and be creative! These items are just suggestions but your litter bug can be made with whatever you find around your house.

- Egg carton
- Bottle caps or lids
- Newspaper
- Yarn or string
- Straws
- Buttons
- Bread ties or clothes pins
- Paper towel or toilet paper roll
- Markers or crayons
- Glue or tape

Once you have collected your crafting tools, it’s time to create your bug:

**STEP 1: Create the base**
Use a crumpled newspaper or a paper towel roll as the body and head of the bug.

**STEP 2: Add some legs**
Use the egg carton or straws to add some arms and legs for your bug. Add as many as you like! Did you know some bugs, like centipedes, have 177 legs!

**STEP 3: Add antennae**
Use yarn, string, straws, or bread ties to create an antenna.

**STEP 4: Add a face**
Use your crayons or markers to make your litter bug’s face. Will it have eight eyes or just one? A smile or a goofy face?

**STEP 5: Accessorize**
Add a hat, bow, shoes, or whatever you can think of!

**STEP 6: Show off your litter bug**
With a parent or guardian’s permission, post a photo of your litter bug and tag us at @vadot or use #valoversnotlitter